


Silver Fern Farms : shareholders 

vote in favour of Joint Venture. 

Shareholders in New Zealand's biggest meat processor, 

Silver Fern Farms, have voted by a majority of 82.22% in 

favour of a 50/50 joint venture with China's Shanghai Maling 

Aquarius, which will give the company a $261 million capital 

injection. 

While MWU members are pleased the decision has brought 

certainty to workers, they remain concerned that half of the 

country's largest meat company is going into foreign hands 

and what this might mean for job security and fair wages 

and conditions for all NZ meat workers. 

NZMWU connected: 

The Meat Workers Union has many connections : we are 

affiliated to the NZ Council of Trade Unions, joining us 

with 350,000 union members in New Zealand. We are 

affiliated to the Labour Party, linking members to the 

political process; and we are affiliated to the 

International Union of Food : a global union representing 

millions of food workers throughout the world. All of 

these organisations stand in solidarity with Meat 

Workers Union members and help give us more 

strength. 

Court Proceedings : AFFCO 

MWU v AFFCO Talleys : Claim that AFFCO unlawfully locked 

out workers by requiring them to sign new Individual 

Agreements before returning to work after the seasonal layoff. 

A decision is expected in the next couple of weeks. 

AFFCO Talleys vs MWU : Claim by company that bargaining 

should be concluded. This has been postponed until the end 

of November and will be the first case to be heard under the 

National Government's Employment Relations Act changes 

that came into force on 6th March 2015. 
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A big thanks to our Helen Kelly 

Many Meat Workers Union members have had the 

chance to meet former President of the Council of 

Trade Unions, Helen Kelly since her election in 

2007. She's stood up for workers rights in the 

Meat Industry, playing a significant role in settling 

the 86 day lockout between AFFCO Talleys and the 

MWU. Many MWU members have taken the 

opportunity to thank Helen for being there for 

them as CTU President and now tell her we are 

there for her. You'll be missed Helen. All the best. 
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Follow the MWU campaign for more secure work in 
the Meat Industry : 

www.jobsthatcount.org.nz
www.nzmwu.org.nz

www.facebook/jobsthatcount
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